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GBTY . NEWS.
Set for June 13—The second trial-of

the Shattuek case has ' been set for
June 13 v.«'* .';«>\u25a0

Called on Secretary JackMon —Capt.
C. K. Faulkner, president of the national i

conference of corrections and charities.
was \u25a0 caller at the state house yester-
day.

Humane Society Meeting—The regu-
lar monthly meeting of the St. Paul Hu-
mane society will be held at Its office,
605 Chamber of Commerce building, at
11' a. m. today.

Seymour Lecture Postponed — The
lecture which was to have been given by

Prof. Seymour at the People's church
last evening was postponed on account
of tha rain.

—o—
Wlnona Normal Receipts—State Au-

ditor Dunn yesterday received a check
from the Winona state normal school
for $357.25. representing the mlscellaneaus 1

receipts of the Institution for the quar-
ter ending "May 31.

Creameries Are Prosperous Deputy
Dairy Commissioner White returned yes-
terday from the central part of the state,
where he visited a number of creameries,
which report making money for both the
farmers and the creamery companies
alike.

Thrown From a Uuk'K'> —Richard Co-
hen, of 49 Iglehart street, was thrown
from his buggy in an accident at the
corner of Sixth street and College ave-
nue yesterday afternoon and seriously in-
jured. He was taken to his home, where
aLphysician attended him.

—o—
Sent to Rochester—Mrs. Albinia Pow-

ers, thirty-eight years old. was yesterday
adjudged insane and comtmitted to the
state hospital at Rochester by Probate
Judge Bazille. Mrs. Powers was .very
violent in the court room. It was testi-
fied that she. has attempted Bulcide by
drowning.

A. O. H. Excursion—Division No. 6,
A. O. 11., with band, will give a moon-
light excursion to Hastings on the steam-
er Henrietta tonight, leaving the Jack-
son street dock at 7:30 o'clock. There
will be dancing on the barge. The boat
will return about midnight.

Successful Operation — At the city
hospital yesterday morning a successful
operation was performed for hernia on
Waiter McKay, of 505 Marion street.
Young McKay has lately been one of
the carriers for the Globe. He is do-
ing as well as could be expected, but he
will probably remain at least thirty days
in the hospital.

—o—
Still Selieflfer & RosMum—The surviv-

ing members of the firm of Scheffer &
Rossum, consisting of Alfred Scheffer
and Clara S. Rossus, have issued a
card announcing the death of Rudolph
Rossum, and stating that the business of
the firm will be continued as heretofore
under the name of Scheffer & Rossum.

—o—
Would Adopt a Child— Wylie

and Klaa 'Wylie -yesterday filed an appli- .
cation in the district court for permission !
to adopt their seven-year-old grand-
daughter, Jennie De Noe. The father of
the child, Fred De Noe, is an actor, and
an action for divorce is now pending.
Both of the parents of the child have
filed their consent to the adoption.

t&nlistinentn for the Army — Capt.
Andrus. of the army recruiting office,
has enlisted 156 men from the three sta-
tions under his control since the stations
were opened. The St. Paul office was
opened March 16, the Minneapolis office
April 6' and the Fargo office some time
later. The total enlistments in St. Paul
during May were twenty-five and in Min-
neapolis twenty-one.^ f"

BUFFALO AND RETIRIf.

:£ One Fare for the Ronnd Trip
From Chicago via the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern Railway. Tickets on
sale June 11, 12, 13. Return limit may be
extended to July 2. A portion of the trip
optional, boat or rail. Stop at Chautau-
qua if desired. Full particulars on appli-
cation to W. B. Hutter, N. W. P. A., 122'
Endicott Arcade. St. Paul, or F. M. By-'
ron. G. W. A., Chicago. A. J. Smith, O.
P. A.. Cleveland. . ,v .1

-•- i\u25a0-\u25a0-.'.
Twice a Day

To Mankato, Faribault. Northfield and
Red Wing via the new line, Chicago
Great Western, after June L Try It.

SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 732. Meat Market, 782.

. v

28 cents
A bushel basket of good, Dry Potatoes.
A fresh car just received.

10 cents
A dozen for good fresh Eggs. .

15 cents
A pound for 1-lb. bricks good table But-
ter.

21 cents
A pound for the finest Creamery Butter
that s made In the State of Minnesota.

$2.00
\u25a0- •>\u25a0•-\u25a0-\u25a0_._ \u25a0

For 98-lb sacks, of the very best Flour;
11.00 for 49-pound sacks; 50c for 24/4-pound
sacks. \u25a0'- - ' •

\u25a0- \u25a0 6 cents
Per pound for pure, fresh rendered Lard.

9 cents .
Per lb. for Coffee that is absolutely fresh
roasted by the . blue-flame gas process. -The newness of the roast -enhances the
value of coffee many cents per pound.-

\_;;'/;.u 28 cents V' • • :. V ;-^-:
Per pound for the matchless "Hoffman
House"-"- Tthe rich Mocha and Java flavor
of which isn't given forth by anywhere
else 40c coffee.- •\u25a0.->.-. -. .... .-..f.--.' -~-:-

"We have coffees at various prices; but
whatever the ; price there's no difference
In the freshness, the positive newness of
the roasting.-- '"-;

----- \u25a0 £>;
\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..- --s r \u25a0\u25a0-•..:'.':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0

TEAS. TEAS.
Of highest possible quality; our own di-
rect importing, at lowest possible cost.

With the sale of each package of H-O
Rolled Oats we present you with a pack-
age of bang-up Breakfast Wheat in
Itself worth 10c.

MODEL MEAT: MARKET;
Fresh Beef, S!J»10c
Fresh Beef, &S£ * 10 to 12c
Fresh Porky Ku#a...:...:...61c
Fresh Pork, p^5&:.'......7c
Fresh Beef, p^poaSf tg:..........4s
Corn Beef perVound ..............4s

, Freeh Lamb, $x ßr»rii,..l2Jc

YERXA BROS. & CO.

JUNE 22 TO JULY 20
'DATES FIXED FOR THE ENCAMP-

MENT OF THE MILITIA
THISj'SUMMER*

SECOND INFANTRY TO BEGIN

The Third and the ArtilleryDate*
Will Overlap, and the Fourth In-
fantry Reserve Will Be the Kant

to Take the Field—No Substitute*
to Re Accepted in Camp—Only, I'n-

tlK'ue I ifor ma to Be Taken.

\u25a0 Adjt. Gen. . Lambert yesterday.. Issued
his annual national guard encampment
order, giving the details for each of the
three national guard infantry rogimonts
and one battalion of artillery.

Each regiment wrll be in camp for ten
days at Lake City, and will.be reviewed
during that period by the governor and
his staff.

The regiments will go into camp on the
dates named below, as follows:.

Second infantry. Col. ~"Jos. Bobleter
commanding, Thursday, June 22, ending \u25a0

July i. . :;.;/- ; _ :
Third infantry. Col. Chat. A. Van Da- ]

zee commanding, July 5, ending July 14.
First battalion artillery, MaJ. E. D.

Libbey commanding, July 17, ending July
26.:.., .\u25a0; .-,. ... .\u25a0,.\u25a0.-.•,- \u25a0\u25a0 v - |-

Fourth infantry reserve. Col. Conde
Hamlin commanding, July 17, ending" July
25-. '-^Uv-y- -;":^-~ : .-• '\u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
: Dr. 'A."J. Stone, surgeon general, will
assign two members of the medical staff
to accompany each regiment on the trip,
in addition to hospital stewards,'drill in-
structors arid other minor officials. .;-

A squad of men from Battery A will
take down one field piece a few days be-
fore the Second Regiment goes to camp,
to be used in firing salutes and camp
signals. \u25a0 . .

Adjt. Gen. Lambert is busily engaged
contracting for transporting the troops
to Lake City. There are nearly thirty
companies that will participate, and with
the exception of a half dozen in the Twin
Cities, they come from as many different
points in the state. -.-''"

Positive orders have been issued regard-
ing certain rules which there has been a
tendency to violate in the past. - Com-
pany commanders are directed to take
only bona fide members of the company
and substitutes cannot be taken to camp
under any circumstances.

Privates will receive $1.50 per day for
the time they are in camp, corporals $1.75,
sergeants $2 and commissioned officers thesame pay as allowed regular army offi-
cers of the same rank. To be eligible to
any per diem whatever It is necessary
for each sodlier to be in camp for at least
five days. '.-'•-"> \u25a0'-,'•'\u25a0 ' \u25a0 ...•• ." \u25a0•

Gen. Lambert, in his order, requests
company commanders to investigate all
cases where employers of the militiamen
intimidate them into staying at home,
and good excuses must be offered before-
any one will be excepted from camp duty.

The boys will leave their dress uni-
forms at home this time, as only the fa-
tigue suits will be worn while at camp.
Regimental commanders will have fullcharge of the camp, and all rules are to
be strictly enforced.

\u25a0 ——— ... \u2666—\u25a0 —,— ..
LOOKING FOR "FOSTER."

When He Disappeared So Did Mm,
Hohman's Jewelry, ' - .

A man with a new scheme has been
operating in St. Paul. Mrs. Louisa Hoh-
man, who conducts a boarding house at
:"6 Goodhue street, is his first victim, and
for, her knowledge of ;the man ; has paid
out, in' an indirect manner. It might be
stated, a considerable amount of jew-
elry and other valuables. .-.--.-.

\u25a0 A man went to her. \u25a0 boarding houseThursday, and, giving the name of Frank
Foster, requested that he be * furnished
accommodations. He Was of genteel ap-
pearance, well dressed and apparently a
business man of

; about fifty-five years
of age. Mrs. Hohman went down town
yesterday to do a little shopping and
'up#ft'her return found her new boarder
gone. The fact would not have attracted
unusual attention If it had not Immedi-ately developed that he had carried away
with him a gold watch,- diamond ring, '

plain gold ring and other articles ofjewelry, together with several articles
of clothing which did not belong to him.
The value of the missing articles is $100.

The matter was at once reported to
the police and the man was identified
from the description furnished, as a
person who has recently been operating
in Minneapolis as a hotel grafter. He
is In the habit of approaching a night
clerk and telling a story to the effect
that he is without money, but expects a
brother to arrive In the morning with
goods and coin of the realm. When
morning comes the man is invariably
missing, and with him , such articles of
value as he can secure. ">:.-.•'.'— —— m .-

Cheap i Excursions to -the East.
The Wisconsin Central Lines will runa series of cheap excursions during June

to New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Cana-
dian and New England points, at very
low rates for the round trip. For partic- \u25a0

ulars, call at City Ticket Office, S7B Rob-
ert street, St. Paul.

BE AWARE •

OF HIGH FRIGES
And do not be deceived when the best
can be sold at these prices:
\u25a0YoDngSSSr* 10 and 12c
D{<y Pork Shoulders others r - j
Tib charge 6c \u0084...; 3C i
Good Beef Roasts _ 10c
Bacon, (Lya \u25a0-....:. ...8 and 10ci
Prime Boiling Beef 4c I
Loin 0̂,*8!8' 7 and 8c
Salt Pork omy .. 6c!
Mutton, Ha,,**....--..-.-. 5 to 10c 5
Corn Beef, tteSS .- -.- 4c!
Boston Butts, & 6ic
Picnic Hams, gtf^ ; 6c
Pork Steak, the finest, ftp.
rUI X 31,4 pounds for AjC

; Purest Lard, 8nd.f0,... 25c
Bring your palls and cans.

We have Ox Tails, Calf Tongues, Sweet-
breads. Beef Hearts. Beef Tenderloin and all
kinds of fresh and salted Fish.

BUTTER AND CHEESE BARGAINS.
Dairy Butter 12 to 13,15 c
Finest Dairy Made .....15c
Fine Creamery, Toe". h.;.. 18c
Best Creamery Made ..... 20c
Limburger Cheese 10c!
Cream Cheese .:;........... 10c

Our Home-Made Sausages are made of pure
wholesome meat. Bologna, 8c; Liver, 7c; Head
Cheese, 7c.

Come to a first-class market that handles
everything and the best only.

NfITIPE We ask the courtesy of our
ISV IIVti customers to visit the new,
largest and oldest established Grocery
Company In the - city, C. P. Knatift.
Entrance through oar store. t ..;^i

Dp ADI EC provision

lEiVihEi JCOMPANY,
447 and 449 Wabasha. TeL 741.

OLD :; INJURIES FATAL
EDWARD A. M'DONALD DIED SUD-

DENLY, THE I/r OF AN

.ANCIENT Will M)

HE HAD SUFFERED FOR YEARS
!

Am a Bridge Foreman He- Hud Met
With Some. Serious Accident*—

Coroner Nelson Aticrlbeß Death |
to Internal Hemorrhage lti'iull-
lug From Some., of the Former
Injuries. .. \u0084 ..;

Ed A. McDonald, forty-five years of '
age and for eighteen years foreman for ]
James McClure, contractor, '676 Dayton :
avenue, was found dead in his bed early ,
last evening' at " his -home, 400 St. An- \u25a0

thony avenue. The,coroner viewed" the j
remains arid rendered an -opinion that
death came about 2 o'clock yesterday af-'.
ternoon while the man was asleep
caused from internal hemorrhage of a
tumor on the- right side. ,:2" :.'

Mr. McDonald was well known in St.
Paul and the ' circumstances surround- )
ing his death are unusual. Nine years j
ago he was injured by a falling derrick,
which struck him on the right side,
breaking five ribs and almost causing his .
death.-- He was confined to his bed for
many weeks, but eventually recovered •

and resumed his work. At another time j
he was the victim of an accident while
at his work which fractured his leg and
crushed his foot. . Last Easter morning

he fell on the sidewalk, in front of his
home and sustained a^jfracture of his .
right arm, froii(x which he has only"been •
convalescent for a few weeks. His old
injury has affected him almost con-
stantly for eight or nine years and he
has complained :at times of stomach
troubles, though .he did not know its
cause.

He rose and dressed yesterday morn-
ing and went out, returning to his home
about 11 o'clock. After eating dinner he
went to his room and lay down. That
was the last seen of him in life. About
7 o'clock last night his little niece went
to his room to call him for supper and
found him lying on one side, apparently
asleep. Something .in his appearance
frightened her and she went down stairs
and told her mother, -Mrs. J. W. Garvey,
that she feared something had happened
to her uncle. Mrs. Garvey went up
stairs and found her brother dead, ap-
parently for some time. ', She at once no-
tified her husband, who is a fireman of
Hook and Ladder Company No. 3, and he
hurried to the house. An examination
of his pulse showed that life was extinct
and the coroner was notified. .-.•\u25a0-"> -.;>'

The deceased was a widower and the
father of three children, two girls and
a boy, the youngest child livingin Min-
neapolis and the next youngest in Su-
perior. One daughter lived with him at
his St. Anthony avenue home. His wife
died three years ago and his bereave-
ment has affected him greatly. He has
frequently expressed a desire to lie by
her side, though being a reticent man he
was not in the habit of speaking often
of his personal affairs. His mother,
Bridget McDonald, is still living and re-
sides with a son, Henry McDonald, at
258 Tennessee street. Anthony McDon-
ald, another brother and an employe of
the C. W. Hackett Hardware company,
resides at 908 Iglehart street.

VERY HONEST ABOUT IT.

When He Said Indian Mounds, He
.•',>;-..{ /Meant Indian Mounds.
F. S.VSpOoner, recently connected with

the Associated Press, and- for a number
of years connected with various news-
paper enterprises in the Northwest and
elsewhere, gave a number of-officials a
bad scare, but nothing worse, -Thursday j
night when he wrote to Assistant Chief
Irvine, of the department, a letter
stating that he was tired of life^iThen
he went to Relief Agent Hutchins and
told him the-same thing with the sup-
plementary; embellishment that he had
decided upon | Indian Mound- park as the :

most picturesque , and .sightly •\u25a0 site.: for a j
suicide in and about St. Paul. In early
days, when he was less expert in his ju- ;
dicious .^election,' and less . experienced In.
the suicide business, he had determined
upon the Smith avenue bridge, as he
had told Dar Reese, clerk of the supreme
cuort, and others, but this' time the In-
dian Mounds park met his curious pur- j
pose best. If he "should be swerved by
from this purpose, it must be by an
Intervention of Providence.

Mr. Hutchins was alarmed. Assistant
Chief Irvine was -alarmed. It'was a
new one on them. If they had been
called upon the same game before they
would have known that a V was a suf- j
ficient wedge to wad an ; impassible bar-1
rier between the would-be suicide and
eternity, for a time at least. > ;

So the police were notified, and sure '
enough they found Spooner on the In- i
dian mounds, as per promise, threat,
agreement, or whatever it was.

So it was impossible for the suicide to j
be accomplished. with the police present, ;
and yesterday It was pretty wet on the \u25a0

Indian. mounds, even for a comfortable
suicide. v . ; \

•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - . ~"~~~r~~~~~. ... v \u25a0 .". ..;

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL. •

Commencement Programme —' I*i
Ready—lnter-City Game Postponed. j
Thursday evening, June 15, Is the date !

for the graduating exercises of the Cen- ]

tral high school, which will be held at
the People's church. - The class will num- |
ber something over a hundred, and is 'smaller than last year. This is explained
by the fact that graduations are held ]
twice a year instead of ence, as hereto- i
fore. * '. ' • • : •-,•; I

The programme is as follows: Saluta- ;
tory, Alice Nelson; "The Progress of a
Nation," Mary Campbell; "Dreamland,"
Clara Wheeler; "A Piece of Coal;" Ed-
ward McAdam; "Has All Been Said?"' .:
Polly Bullard; "Superstitions," Florence
Wat-son; "Self-Government In Schools,"
Theodore Beyer; "'Storied WindowsRichly. Dight,' " Nancy Wood; 'The An-
glo-Saxon." Mabel Parks; valedictory,
Mary Smith. <\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0-\u25a0•-. ... • ~;

The base ball game with the Centralhigh school of Minneapolis, which was to :
have been played at Lexington park yes-
terday afternoon, was inevitably post-
poned on account of the weather. .
1 The annual reunion of the Central high
school alumni will take place in assembly
hall of Central high school Friday even-
ing. June 16. . . . -There will be short addresses by Presi-
dent Martin and Supt. Smith. After the
addresses and election of officers for the
ensuing year, th« one-act, twenty-minute
farce, "Kitty- Clive," will be presented
by the following cast, all high schoolgraduates: Kitty - Clive, an actress.sMiss Helen Austin; Jack. Bates, an actor,
Levi Corning; Landlord, W. Oakley
Stout.

The play has been dramatised from an
old story by , Mrs. Conde Hamlin, under
whose direction it will r>e given. - It 13 a
pure farce, the scene being laid In oldEngland about the year 1776. —After the play a musical and dance pro-
gramme will be rendered by the St. An-thony Hill orchestra. '" ;r

-i;".. Stensel Bound Over.
Alhert Stenzel, arrested for stealing a

watch from Bertha Durhelm at a picnic
at Fort Snelling May 30, was held to thegrand Jury on the charge of larceny yes-
terday in police court. Ball was fixed In
the sum of $1,500. . .

INDIGESTION.
Horsford's AcidPhosphate
Reaches forms of Indigestion that no

other medicine seems to touch.
Genuine bean name Horsford's on wrapper.

QUIHH, I, SUSTAINS
ANDERSON RAILROAD LAND TAX-

' ATION HILL HELD TO
V:T

'- be VALID - \u25a0;',";"

APPEAL TO BE TAKEN SOON. .. \u25a0:.•\u25a0\u25a0• •" •\u25a0 .\u25a0 —:n * .-.•«•-\u25a0•:- ': .\u25a0 .\u25a0 - \u25a0 • \u25a0 ,

It }» Expected fh.*^ the Root River
• Cane. Will ite ( a.ii.-.l Up In Order- to Secure tut Juilruh-hi of the

Court of Last .Resort—Attorney. General ' Doisjrlasl Jubilant Over
. the Decision. —;: -.-\u25a0\u25a0 . • -,-.;• *\u0084»«\u25a0.\u25a0.-.!\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0.-.-. -.- r |

• Attorney General < Douglas yesterday
received a decision,- given by Judge James
H. S Qulrin, of Wells,' Minn., which sus-
tains the state : in>'th*'litigation over the
Anderson bill, fora taxation of unused
railroad; lands. - There are two ; cases on
this subject now; In the courts—one which
has been carried to,the United States su-
preme court and the case decided a few
days ago by Judge Quihn. '^;.. '." '.
, While .!both .- cases '

involve different :
points of controversy, they both hinge on
the constitutionality of the Anderson law,
and Gen. Douglas thinks the \u25a0 case in the
Jackson county court is by far the most
important of the "

two, and '• he is ac-
cordingly jubilant.i*- -'

\u25a0 . '\u25a0- \u25a0 ' • '\u25a0
, It is, however, but the beginning of the
litigation upon the subject that will not
be ended until- the United States supreme
court, in the regular order of business,
renders a decision, which usually takes;
two ?or three; years. The state won both
cases on the appeal, and should the rail-
road companies lose again before the

i nation's highest tribunal they will have to
pay an amount almost double the tax for
interest and penalties which . will accrue
on - account of the tax 1 being : allowed to
become delinquent. iV ;/.:y/<

The case in the United States court In-
volves the right of the state to tax un-
used lands belonging to railroad compa-
nies operating under state charter. Thecase decided in Judge" Qulnn's court in-. volves the same question as It applies
to land 3owned by coiripahies" chartered
by the territory of Minnesota. The latter
case was brought against the Root River
& Southern Minnesota Railway company.
The railroad is no^'a part of the Omaha
system, . and the land Is owned and sold
from time to time: by a company that
has no connection with the company own-

"Lf^ tlle railroad- /The attorney general
held that there was a'divorcement whenthe land parted from the owners of therailroad; and consequently it was not sub-ject to the limitation* of the charterAnother claim made by. the state was thattaxation can never be made the subject
of a contract, ft Is.claimed that thegross• earnings tax is a contract betweenthe state and the. corporation, and thatno other tax can be Imposed

This point Is perhaps the most tenableground that th« "state as In the litigation -and is the one that the failroad companieshave contested very bitterly. • The gross
earnings tax is, they, claim, all that theyare compelled to pay .. ; . \u25a0 r

There is but little doubt that the casedecided in Judge Quinn's .. court will becarried up. _\u25a0_... . . \u25a0 ,. _. .....: .. .

MAKELITTLE HEADW4f, "

Fire Insurance Stem ««11 Wrestling
With the Local Mituntion.

I The governing committee of tne 'West-
\u25a0p™i £h*chte at present in St.Paul, mads little progress. in' the 'way of•straightening out the, local fire Insurance. agenfs difficulties. A committee ot> thelocal board Is eudeaiuoring with' the Chi-
cagocommittee to make -smooth 1 :ttie.ro Hg*r places. The^Sky succeed andIthey, may «ot. To >start off every mem- itier of the board iuid_ those who havenot recently been in It, on an equal andfriendly | footing all fines *recently Im-posed on any of the -agents for violationof.,t,he. rjiles .-. were 5 declared v '6fl*.a^'it% is ;
about the only positive thing done duringthe two days' session. . - - .'

The question of an ' equalization - ofrates ; received "attention; yesterday. itwas found, however, that every agent
was inclined to protest against any
changes In any risks written through hisagency. Obstacles have bobbed up, in \u25a0

fact, in connection'with every suggestionthat haa been made. : But . the visitors iare not discouraged. \u0084 They dare not getdiscouraged. Minneapolis Is too close '
»nd ifrates went to smash here it is be-
lieved that some of the St. Paul agents
would reach Into the other city and causea disturbance there: Something has todone. ' ' - • - '•\u25a0»" •\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 '.-. \u25a0

The committee engaged last night
in drawing"- up a new. set or board rulescovering all the irritable matters of thebusiness in St. I.These will be dis-
cussed at' another! general meeting to-day. : -"::\u25a0\u25a0 ..V""^m' "\u25a0.-";\u25a0..:\u25a0..,\u25a0' -\u25a0?'

"\u25a0.. .- - -\u25a0 :tea:a.. \u25a0 ---..: ' , i
, MRS. /.!M>!H|»!A\VS FUKERAL.

;;";: \ .
-^

-? "'-: -'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0;
It \u25a0Will Be Held' Sunday From the

Family Residence^- \u25a0

The funeral of
: jtjie..late Mrs. Bernard

Zimmermann, will held from the fam-
ily' residence. Pleasant' avenue, Sunday
at 2:30. : '.\u25a0 .--**V^iw• •'\u25a0 - -\u25a0- Mrs. Z3mmermann.', iw'as born in St. Paul,
May 16, 1864, and grew to womanhood in
her native city, aj^fiqugh spending some
time in travel. She. was a daughter of.
Michael Defiel, a pioneer resident of the
city and state. She.was married in 1882
to Mr. Zimmermann, and . two : children
were born of the union, Harry, aged
fifteen, and Florence," aged twelve, both
of whom survive. j .-,- '.>„"..... ;.;' .

A special meeting of the ; board of
school . inspectors ..has been - called . for
10 a. m. today to take suitable action
upon the death of Mrs. Zimmermann.

HELD TO GRAND JURY.

Charles Martin Finds It No Joke to
Take Another's Horse.

Charles Martin, 20 years of age,. was
held to the grand jury in municipal court
yesterday on the. charge of -stealing, a.
horse ; and buggy belonging: to D. W.
Jamison. v Mr.1 c Jamison 15ft : his '> rig In
front of the Sterling Wine house on Thus-
day evening. Martin and a friend passed
and the former decided that riding was
better than . walking and day, and un-
hitched tho : horse and drove away. Mr..
Jamison came out not long••: after, and
notifying Officer Tschida, started to look
for his property. ;,|rh,e rig was found at
the Richtieu hotel, on Seventh street.
Martin claimed tha£ & friend lent him th«
rig, but the story didn't go and he was
held under $1,500 bail. ...

: "..:':;. :_!
—^« ->'. i.',:"**\u25a0.. rasimvan a Fee.. -

Charles Passavant Sr. has brought an
action in municipal court against Anton
Miesen asking for' $209 damages claimed
to be due him foft.jießotiating the pur-
chase for the latter of Scheben's saloon.
He alleges that MlesPn- engaged him to
open negotiations o with John Oelzewskl,
the owner of the \u25a0 nestaurant and saloon,
and the purchase :was agreed upon at a
price of $5,000. : Stjice -Miesen took : pos-
session Passavanv cl^fms that he ha«
made request for the 1 amount claimed to
be due, and has been 'refused.

\u25a0 Quarreled JtSottt Chickens."
Mrs. GrrunSskl and Wolfgang Stoebere.

boTIi worthy .German burghers, , appeared
In police : court yesterday ;^tO" settle a
dispute over some .chickens. -§ Stoebere
objected to the chickens, and Mrs. Grund-
ski secured an unwillingconsent to their
going where they willed through. ; the
force of, her strong rlgiij. arm. Both were I
past fifty, tind the "judge kllowed them to
sign a bond to keep the peace.

V Quebec and Rviurm, #a»,OO—"So«
Une."
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DEWED Hit A PARDON
STATE BOARD REFUSES TO EX-

\u25a0 TEND CLEMENCY TO FORMER
ALD. 1)1 US AM

BIG DELEGATION PLEADED

Nearly One Hundred People Urged

That the Pardon Be Granted, but
the Board Does Not Think He Has
Paid the Penalty of His Crime
Yet—Was Convicted of Soliciting;

a Bribe.

Tho state board of pardons, at a spe-
cial meeting held at the executive cham-
bers yesterday afternoon, denied without
prejudice the application of George A.
Durnam, the Minneapolis alderman, for a !
full pardon. -'"\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0 ..-'\u25a0-\u25a0'*\u25a0

The case was continued from the* last
regular" meeting of the board In April,
and was strongly -urged for favorable
consideration at the hands, of the board-
by a delegation of over a hundred citi-
zens of the Third ward, Minneapolis,
who appeared ;in the former alderman's
behalf. The board of pardons reviewed
fully the testimony in the case, which
was very exhaustive,- as well as giving
the friends and relatives of the prisoner •
a lengthy hearing. When the board de-
nies an application for executive- clem- :

ency without prejudice. Itmeans that the
denial does not prejudice future applica-
tions, If one be made. \u25a0 •\u25a0•=\u25a0 \u25a0--.- •\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0,:• .-

Mr, Durnam was convicted of solicit-
ing a bribe from the firm of Halvorson.
Richards- & Co.,- of Minneapolis, in his
official capacity as alderman. The con- '
viction was not secured until the sec-
ond trial was held, as the jury at the
first hearing disagreed and another case
was immediately brought against him.
After his conviction the matter was car-
ried to the state Supreme court last fall
and decided a few months later. The
strongest plea that was made for Mr.
I?urnam's release was that his family
were in need of his support, and his wife,
\u25a0who Is an invalid, was in a very preca-
rious condition. • y

—\u25a0 -^ s» i
PLACE FOR O»GORMAIC.

He Is to Be Check Clerk In the
Comptrollers Office.

A resolution has been passed by the
council authorizing City Comptroller
McCardy to appoint a check clerk in his
office at a salary not to exceed $75 per
month. ;-'>

The comptroller Is at present out of the
city, but it .Is understood that William
O'Gorman, who for the past year has
been employed as bookkeeper in the sher-
iff's office, will be appointed on the re-
turn of Mr. McCardy. "r 2

O'Gorman is an expert bookkeeper, a
veteran of the Civil war and a member
of Acker post, G. A. R., to which Comp-
troller McCardy also belongs. At present
there Is no war veteran employed In the
comptroller's office and the friends of
O'Gorman are counting on his being ap-
pointed to the position.

HAMLINE SEWER SYSTEM.

Work Is to Be Completed by

Oct. 1.

Th« work on the Hamllne sewer system
will' be commenced 'Monday morning.
Patrick Doherty has been awarded the
contract at $42,000. \u25a0' "\u25a0!-.:-:-;V-'"-'-\u25a0=>-• -

\u25a0 The work will be commenced oh- Capi-tt
tol avenue east and west from Smelling
avenue. The contract calls for the com-
pletion of the system by Oct. L * " ;

.; j \u25a0:i-t'. PRISON-MADE CANE i

: ['• "\u25a0 :]''\u25a0
' \ n*. -en \u25a0 .qa'a;jy>iy;.'"- \u25a0M^iirgar-Tr^P i-y"r-.jf. :
Presented '**by Warden " Wolfer to •

'•''\u25a0v.^l"*. 'if- Gov. Llnd.

Gov.. Llnd was presented with a beau-
tiful hand inlaid cane by Warden Wolfer,
of the • state prison. The stick, is a won- :
derful piece of handwork, as it is com- j
posed of a thousand or more small cubes
inlaid around an iron rod. The cane j
was made in the prison. - r. .-\u25a0.•:

W. E. Gooding's Funeral.
The remains of W. E. Gooding,- who

died at Walla Walla. Wash., will arrive
In Minneapolis at 1:25 p. m. today at the
, Milwaukee depot, : and will be taken to
Warner's undertaking establishment. The
funeral services will take place at the '

Lakewood cemetery chapel at 11:30 a. m. I
Monday. ' " '--

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 ••\u25a0 i

: Those" desiring to attend the services
are requested to meet at Warner's un-
dertaking rooms on Sixth . street at 10
o'clock that morning. jThe mourners willI
meet at the residence of Mrs. G. O. Foss,
410 East Nineteenth street, at the same |
hour.

> German Societies to Picnic.
The united German \u25a0 singing societies

(Concordia, Aricn, Mozart club) will pic- :
nic at Russell Beach Saturday, June 11. .
There will be games for old and young
and a good time assured everybody.

Y. M. C. A. .«OTES. :

Dr. J. L. Cook, physical director, has
gone to Lake Champlain where he will
have: charge of a young men's school of
athletics. \u25a0-

Charles F. Craig, dramatic reader, has
been secured to give an entertainment In
the gymnasium during the last week of
this month. The proceeds will go toward
the purchase of a mat for the running
track. •

Director Hanks started for Toledo, O.
last evening. He was forced to give up
his plan of- riding the entire distance
awheel, as he has not fullyrecovered from
the effects of his fall. He will wheel from
Chicago. -;'..".;\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0

' The class work in the gymnasium has
been given up for the summer, but the
gymnasium will be open to members.

44A Word to the
; Wise is Sufficient"

*But some stubborn people
wait until " down sick" be-
fore trying to ward offillness
or cure it. The wise recog-
nize in the word "Hood's"
assurance of health. For all
blood troubles Xscrofula, pim-
ples, as well as diseases of
the kidneys, liver and bowels,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
effective and faultless, cure.

Scrofula —"/ <was almost bedfast
*axth scrofula, and catarrh. Had no appe- '
tite. Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.nlla. soon made me
stronger and later all the sores disappeared
and catarrh stopped." Nettie Osman, 414
Lyon St., Dcs Moines, h<ota.

Eczema— "Since I was a child I
haw had eruptions on my body which oar
physician pronounced eczzma. Itook six
bottles of Hood's Sarsa.pa.rSU and have
had no return of the disease/ Mrs. Id*
M. Totter, Conneaut, Ohio.

' "' M9'\u25a0 '£% J»-"

Hood'g mis cure liver Ilii;the non-irritating »nd
\u25a0opll cathartic ty Uke with Hood* )B»r»>p»rni>L.. ..l

Underwear and Hosiery.
Seven different shapes of Ladies'

low neck Swims Ribbed Vests—V neck,
square neck, short sleeves, no sleeves,
etc., etc., all made of finest Egyptian
Cotton, all at the special price of

122 Cents
each today.

.LISLE VESTS. Ten styles of fine
Swiss Ribbed Lisle Vests, plain and
fancy trimmed, including- some ft|"
of our best 35c qualities. Spe- /*lO
ciai for Saturday .."..: i.; ... . L,\3 U

Three styles of fine Swiss Ribbed
Vestssilk-mixed, Silkeneand AA
Lisle Thread, best 50c kinds, •CxD"
f0r.... .... JUU

UNION SUITS. A quantity of fine
rltbed, low-neck Combination Aft

_
Suits in 50c quality, /XP
for L\j\}

"SILKENE"—the new- fine ribbed
Lisle Combination Suits, /ft I AA
with a silk finish. Our low \I 1911
price is only. . .. WIIUU

STOCKINGS. A table full ofLisle
Thread and fine Cotton Stockings.
Fancies, tan shades and black, IA
regular 25c and 3Sc kinds. IMP
at.................... .. lUU

FOR BOYS. If you want a stock-
ing- that will puzzle your boys to wear
out, ask for the "Excelsior" Stock-
ings, made by "Schopper," in Ap " :
Germany. All sizes up to BV2, A*\P
f0r......... UJlf

FOR BOYS. Heavycordu- If||
roy ribbed black Cotton I #oP
Stockings, all 5ize5......... \L,&\i

FOR GIRLS. Fine ribbed black
Cotton Stockings, with double i"9 \
knees and feet, good 25c kind. I/"i
f0r............. II II

A Little of Everything.
Even the prices are little. All

of them have been cut down.

VEILINGS. 2,850 yards of newest
Veilings, plain and fancy meshes in
black, white, cream- and Aft
colors, *worth up 'to 50c a /XP

choice for ,'Vi"..'.'..•;«•*, I.UU
MULL TIES. New Embroidered

and | Hemstitched Mull Ties, ;ftp _
choice assortment of '^c^'" /iP
pattern* *.L: . liv... .XllU

FIRST OF THE WEEK
ST. PETER . HOSPITAL INVESTIGA-

TION NOT TO BE LONGER

DELAYED :"

WAITING FOB TOMLINSON

Return of tlie Superintendent Is the
Only Reuon for Delay—He Is In

the East Attending; a Medical
Congress to Keep Up With His

Profession — Board of Trustees

Will Convene in St. Peter.

Just as 30011 as Dr. Toxnlinson, the
superintendent of the St. Peter insane
hospital, returns from his trip East, the
oldest insane hospital . in tho stata is to
be given an investigation, which will
shake it to the core. '.w--

This has been decided upon by tlu
board, at least three of the members' of
which are bent on making the investiga-
tion thorough.

Dr. A. W. Daniels, the resident director
of the hospital, says that he hopes the
investigation will be full and complete,
although he declared his confidence that
the management of the hospital will ba
found not wanting in care of capabi'.lty.

President Mason, of the board, says
that the investigation will be pushed to
the furthest limit, and no effort spared

to ascertain whether or not there is basis
of fact for the charges which have been
made against the , management of the
institution. . :-O/

••\u25a0 Dr. Tomlinson is expected back early

next week, and the members of the-

board will be -called together to meet
at the hospital in St. Peter as soon as
he returns. . ' •'.'.''.,-"' ..\u25a0:.•'.•" £',;\u25a0..... _

>^_ ' ' .
SIXTY NEW LAWYERS.

•<U'> Class of 1899 Is Formally Ad-
mitted to Practice. ",-~-\

Three score students of the law school
of the state university stood up before
the supreme bench at the state house and
were formally admitted to practice by

Chief Justice Start.*- ;.:.:
Fifty-nine of the class were men, and

Mrs. Mabeth Paige did honors for her
sex, being the only woman In the class
of 1899. The following is a list of thoso
admitted:

Clarence W. Beck, Larlmore, N. D.
John Nelson Berg, B. S., Minneapolis.
Hascal Russell Brill Jr., B. A., St: Paul.
Guy B. Brubaker, Waseca. \u25a0

\u25a0 -George Washington Buck Jr., Hamline.
Howard Boardman Chamberlain, Min-

neapolis. <r
Agnes B. Clinton, Minneapolis.
Perl C. Cornish, Delavan. •

William James Costello, Willmar.
;- Alfred Dresser, Minneapolis.

! Frank A. Eckman, Cokato. -.v-;
William Franklin Ewert. Pipestone.
John Henry Fleming, Minneapolis.-" v?'^
Wesley Sherman Foster, B. S., Dover.

i Louis Rudolph Frankel, B. L., St. Paul.
" John Francis Gibbons, St. Paul.

William Eastman Goodfellow, Minne-
apolis. - -

George Merton Gray, Dv Bols, Pa.
John Lars Hallstrom, '• Minneapolis.

- Louis Hallum, Highland.
John M. Harrison, Minneapolis. .- -
Bernhard S. Harris, Minneapolis. /. ,

. Robert A. Hastings, Minneapolis.
Emil William Helmes, St. Paul.
Edward Arms Khapp, St. Paul.
Carl Gustav Krook, New Ulm.
James Henry Lane, Lowville, N. T.

Field, Schlick & Co.
Dimities, Lawns and Organdies for 5 Cents.

A sale of Heavy Wash Goods—Ducks and Percales-caused no
end of enthusiasm on Thursday. There's something better in storefor you today.

200 pieces of Dimities, Printed Lawns and Organdies in most
desirable styles, all worth 10c and 12#c a yard, all at

5c 5 Cents^^ 5C
a yard all day today—from 8 till6 o'clock.

LACES. 1.200 pieces of French Vat.
Laces in assorted widths and patterns
at ONE-THIRD less than value, bythe piece only. * '

One lot at 25 cents a piece. T \u25a0'.'
One lot at 30 cents a piece.
One lot at 35 cents a piece. -:

Only 1.5C0 yards of machine-mad«
lorchon Laces of Extra fine quality at
lower prices than ever before.
y&-'*nch 2*/ c K-inch.........3cM -inch 5c 1-inch......... 6c_ STATIONERY. A new azure Linen .Paper in three sizes—octavo, commer-cial and a new shape called t\'WLakewood, a full pound I fft
for .... • 111

Envelopes, all sizes, 10 CENT! a
package. - . r \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0:

SPECIAL. "Wedgwood Blue" and
"Royal Rose"Stationery with WHITEEDGES in boxes containing 24 sheet*
and 24 envelopes. . Lowest AA
price has been 60c a box. To- 411 ft
day, one day only Vlf

HOSE SUPPORTERS with satin
bands in all colors, advertised in town
as best 50c kinds. Our regu- f A
lar price is 2Sc, but today IMPonly lull

UMBRELLAS. 150 good BlackGloria Silk Sun or Rain Umbrellas,with metal rods and stylish (hi Afthandles, extra good $1.25 \| llll^'
values. Today only WIIUU

For Men.
Three lines of the b«»t half-

dollar Balbrig-g-an Underwear we
could find. Two are made in this
country and one is ' genuine
French Balbriggan. All with
double stitched seams and of dou-
ble thread yarn. It's the best
Underwear in this country at

50 Cents
a garment.

#

"MUNSING" celebrated ribbed
Combination Suits, all seems finished \
with twin needles, extra g| I AA -\u25a0

good suits ....:... SI.UDfor WIIUU
SOCKS. Another big lot of fine

two thread Cotton Socks, fast Ift< '
black, tan shades or fancy I / g%\
mixtures at the low price of laL^D

New Madras Ties, one inch wide, '
only 5 CENTS tcday. >:

Field, Schlick & So-
Walter Thomas Lemon, Minneapolis.
Henry Nichols Lohren, Waseca.
Albert Bushnell Loye, Minneapolis.
John Manley, Menominee, Wls.
James Henry Maybury, St. Cloud.
Ernest B. Mills, St. Paul.
J. Burt Miner, B. S., Berlin. Wis.
Henry Albert Monroe, St. Paul.
John J. Murphy, St. Paul.
Alfred Andrew Norton, B. S., Minneap-

olis.
Edward A. Ochsner, St. Paul.
Willis Clark Otis. B. S., Janesville, Wis.
Frank Hayes Polk, Minneapolis.
Lorenzo Nathan Puffer, Guelph, N. D.
Frank Dewey Redfleld, Minneapolis.
Albert Eugene Rhame, Minneapolis.
Philip James Riordan, Solomon, Kan.
Clyde Eugene Rogers, Minneapolis.
John Edward Samuelson, Eau Claire,

Wis.
McCants Stewart. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harry Sylvester Swenson, Minneapolis.
Emery Schuyler Hill, St. Paul.
Harry A. liner, Sauk Center.
Adolph E. L. Johnson. Minneapolis.
John Webster Keith, St. Paul.
Charles Fredericks Keyes. B. A., Min-

neapolis.
Parker W. Klmball. Austin.
Anton Thompson, Fergus Falls.
Alfred Luther Thwing. Duluth.
Charles Luther Trabert, Minneapolis.
Clarence Frank Walsh. Dickens. la
Edward Oscar Wergedahl. St. Paul.
Wlrt Wilsosv Minneapolis.
Dean W. S. Pattee, of the law school,

presented the class, after which the class
individuallytook the oath and were hand-
ed their certificates, admitting them to
practice in any court in the state of Min-
nesota-

Chief Justice Start made a brief charge
to the class. He read from the code of
ethics of the profession some well accept-
ed rules and briefly gave the class a few
words of admonition and congratulation.

Attorney John Lind, who is also govern-
or, addressed the class briefly in the sen-
ate chamber, where they adjourned to
after tho exercises in the supreme court
room. He advised them to be careful and
never take a case unless they were con-
fident of winning. He had. he said, won
75 or SO per cent of the cases he ever tried
and he believed this rule was the secret
of his success. He stated that the rule
was well carried out by a leading authori-
ty on pleadings, whose name had momen-
tarily slipped his tongue. Judge A. C.
Hlckman, who usea Bliss, suggested his
favorite authority, and the governor as^
serted that he did not have much faith
In Bliss. The class laughed, as that was
the text they had been pursuing during
the term. Judg-e Hickman rejoined with a.
felicltious remark and the best of feeling
existed. There was a general hand-shak-
ing with the judges and a half hour was
pleasantly spent in a social way. Judge
Htckman provided a spread for the class,
which was well enjoyed.

A thing worth doing Is worth do'ag
well. Have your photographs takt-n atHaynes' Studio, corner Selby and Vir-ginia avenues.

Petition in Bankruptcy.
Casper Gierock, a railroad switchman,

yesterday Hied a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy in federal court. The liabil-
ities are scheduled at $700 and the assets
are nominal.

AN INTRICATE MACHINE.
It Turns Out Over 7,000,000 PHIS

Every 'Working' Day.

At St. Helens, Lancashire, England,
there is a factory containing Intricate
machinery which turns out 7,200,000 pills
every eight working hours. These pills
cure constipation, and the people know it.
Tho name is Beecham's.

There never has been a signed testi-
monial published, as the proprietor be-
lieves Beecham's Pills should make head-
way on their own merits. The advertis-
ing is confined to moderate statements
of what the pills actually do.

An annual safe of 6,000.000 boxes proves
Beecham's Pills to be the most popular
remedy on earth for constipation and
kindred disease*-


